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REAL HELP FOR REAL MOMS

F

put kids on the right path
with money lessons

rom the time children drop their first

daughter asks her father why the family

Inflation and diversification may be

few coins into a piggy bank, they are

can’t fly instead of driving a great

more difficult for children to grasp. In

ready to learn about setting savings goals

distance for the family vacation. This

fact, some adults may have trouble

and making smart spending decisions.

question presents an opportunity to

defining these concepts. Simple explana-

While kids may struggle with giving up a

explain spending tradeoffs the daughter

tions may work, such as explaining that

candy bar today in order to save for a

can understand. For example, the

college will cost a lot more in several

video game purchase next month, the

amount required for airline tickets may

years, which means saving and investing

lesson of saving becomes directly

mean the vacation budget can’t allow for

differently for that goal than one would

applicable to them.

for a smaller item, such as a

But the bite of inflation?

skateboard to be purchased in

The wisdom of diversifying

six months.

savings? Can a third grader

A complementary

understand these concepts?

approach is to introduce

The experts say yes, and

children to games that teach

the sooner parents start

Photo Courtesy Getty Images

basic money lessons. One

imparting these lessons, the

example is the game “The

more effective they will be

Great Piggy Bank Adventure”

in helping children grow

a t w w w. G r e a t P i g g y B a n k

into financially responsible

Adventure.com. T. Rowe

young adults. The trick is to

Photo courtesy of Getty Images

Price collaborated with Walt

take advantage of teachable “money

an extra day or a visit to the amusement

Disney Parks and Resorts Online to

moments” that happen every day – such

park.

produce this free online board game,

as when you go to the bank or the grocery

“If children are included in family

which conveys basic financial concepts in

store – to help children understand

financial discussions, such as planning

a way that is fun and easy for kids to

complex concepts in kid-friendly terms.

for a fun vacation or purchasing a high-

understand.

When a son questions his mother’s

cost toy, then parents can begin to place

To extend the lessons from the game,

refusal to buy a toy she says the family

daily spending decisions in a context

parents can also download a free “Jour-

cannot afford, the mother has the perfect

their child will understand,” says Stuart

ney to Your Dream Goal” activity book

opportunity to teach the son a money

Ritter, CFP, a family financial expert with

from www.FamilyFinancialHub.com.

lesson about making choices. She can

T. Rowe Price, and father of three.

Puzzles, games, and tricky challenges

explain that purchasing that specific toy

“Teaching children to set savings goals

help guide kids through the process of

means there is less money to be used for

and make decisions about money that

making smart financial decisions.

future purchases, such as buying a bicycle

align with those goals is much easier

or a video game the son has on his wish list.

when the discussion is concrete rather

Another example would be if a

than abstract.”

This article is sponsored by Twin Rivers
Care and Rehabilitation Center
HAPPENINGS—DEFIANCE JANUARY-FEBRUARY 2012
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HERE’S TO YOUR HEALTH

W

make small changes for
better health in 2012
hen it comes to health, making

Make a Plan

positive lifestyle changes is a goal for

To reach your goal, you need a plan.

many people. But often times no matter

How do you get started? Take these steps:

how good the intentions, these changes

! Think about what is important to your

only last a few weeks.

health. What are you willing and able to do?

Most people know what they need to

! Decide what your goals are. What

do to improve their health —taking steps

changes do you want to make? Choose

like making smart food choices and being

one goal to work on first.

more active. But, according to Stephanie

! Decide what steps will help you reach

Lloyd, CNP, CDE (Certified Nurse

your goal.

Practitioner and Certified Diabetes

! Pick one step to try this week.

Educator) at Defiance Clinic, “it’s

If one goal is to lose weight, ask

figuring out how to do these things and

yourself these questions to help you

fitting these changes into the daily

shape your plan:

routine that can present the biggest

! Why haven’t I made this change

challenges.”

before? Example: I don’t have time to go to

lifestyle changes. The healthy choice

an exercise class or a gym.

isn’t always the easy one, but it is worth it.

staying active can help lower risk for

! How can I work around what gets in

“And with the right plan in place and

developing a number of chronic diseases,

the way? Example: I can do something on

support from family and friends, you can

including diabetes, says Ms. Lloyd.

my own that doesn’t take much time and is

make healthy changes that will last a

Losing even 10 to 15 pounds — if you

low cost or free.

lifetime,” said Ms. Lloyd.

weigh 200 pounds — can make a big

! What’s my goal? Example: I want to

difference in helping you prevent type 2

exercise 30 minutes a day, at least 5 days a

for making changes in your life, visit

diabetes. If you have diabetes, these same

week.

NDEP’s Diabetes HealthSense site:

changes can help keep your blood glucose

! Here’s what I need to get ready:

www.YourDiabetesInfo.org/HealthSense.

and blood pressure on target to reduce

Example: I need to take walking shoes to

You also can order or download free

your risk for diabetes complications. The

work and ask a friend to walk with me.

resources to help you manage or prevent

National Diabetes Education Program

! What might get in the way of making

diabetes by visiting the NDEP website at

(NDEP) wants all Americans to know

this change? Example: In bad weather, I

www.YourDiabetesInfo.org.

that learning how to make these positive

won’t want to walk outside. I can walk

This article provides general information for

lifestyle changes begins with making a

inside instead.

educational purposes only. The information provided

plan to achieve your goals.

! Here’s how I’ll reward myself: Example:

Maintaining a healthy weight and

It is hard work to make and sustain

When you are ready to create a plan

here is not a substitute for medical or professional
care, and you should not use the information in place

If I stick with my plans this week, I’ll watch

of a visit, call consultation or the advice of your

a movie.

physician or other healthcare provider.

HAPPENINGS—DEFIANCE JANUARY-FEBRUARY 2012
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MEDICATIONS & WELLNESS

what are your
medical challenges?

If you miss this sign... Don’t Miss Ours!

COLLISION SPECIALISTS

419.497.3111
7959 Independence Rd | battandstevens.com
Only 10 minutes from Defiance or Napoleon in Jewell

Come in with Confidence. | Drive out with Satisfaction !
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Hello! I’m Kieu Okuley,
pharmacist and owner of Okuley’s
Pharmacy in Defiance. Over the
next year, I will be offering
information and education to
Happenings readers on the subjects of
specialty medications and wellness. In each
issue, I will present a question posed by a
customer or reader, and provide a helpful
answer. For this first issue, I’d like to start with
a basic question about compounding
medications and why they can be helpful.
What is compounding?
Okuley’s pharmacy, unlike most other
pharmacies, provides unique prescriptions
through medical compounding. As opposed to
mass-produced drugs, compounding enables
pharmacists to create and customize medications specifically designed to fit the individual
patient’s needs. Compounding combines an
ageless art with the latest medical knowledge
and state-of-the-art technology.
Compounding is fundamental to the
profession of pharmacy and was a standard
means of providing prescription medications
before drugs began to be produced in mass
quantities by pharmaceutical manufacturers.
The demand for professional compounding has
increased as healthcare professionals and
patients realize that the limited number of
strengths and dosage forms that are commercially available do not meet the needs of many
patients, and that these patients often have a
better response to a customized dosage form
that is “just what the doctor ordered.”
Okuley’s Pharmacy is dedicated to
integrating traditional medicine with today’s
technology in order to formulate compounds to
improve a patient’s quality of life and well-being.
If you have a question you’d like to see
answered in this column, or would like further
information on this topic, please call us at
Okuley’s Pharmacy (419)784-4800.

OKULEY’S PHARMACY
Medical Equipment • Specialty Medications

www.okuleypharmacy.com

HOME SWEET HOME

simplifying home design
with technology

W

director of designer relations and

refreshing your home’s walls, this app

Store, it seems like there’s an app for

education at KraftMaid Cabinetry.

from Behr paint is a must-have. The app

everything now. Looking for a pig-latin

“Luckily we’re living in a digital age, and

makes it easy to try out different styles and

translator? Need to find the closest

there are apps and online resources to

paint colors in your rooms without picking

restroom? Well, you know the saying.

help homeowners with everything from

up a roller. Once you’ve found your

budgeting to hanging a picture frame.”

favorite colors, share them on Facebook

Photo Courtesy Getty Images

ith 425,000 items in Apple’s App

Here’s a list of some popular home
design apps:

and Twitter. Available for free for
Android, iPhone and iPad.

KraftMyStyle: With this app from

Remodelista: This design sourcebook

KraftMaid Cabinetry, you can capture

brings you the latest content from

images and create photo collages of items

Remodelista, such as DIY projects, 10

that inspire you, like colors, unique

Easy Pieces product roundups, and Steal

spaces, fabrics and art. Style Boards can

This Look. Photo galleries organized by

As the number of apps continues to

be shared with family, friends and in the

room bring daily design inspiration. The

increase, developers are taking the

online gallery. When you’re working with

app costs $2.99 and is available for Apple

technology beyond fun and games. Today,

a designer, this app is a great way to share

iPad, iPhone and iPod Touch.

users can find apps that help organize,

ideas and inspiration for your home’s

Paint ‘N’ Wash: With this app, you

simplify and enrich areas of their daily

design. Available for free for Apple iPad,

can paint works of art—with your

lives. One of these areas is home design.

iPhone and iPod Touch.

fingers—then wash it away with the Delta

“Home design and renovation can feel

iHandy Level: Say goodbye to crooked

faucet. Great for getting those creative

like a daunting task at the beginning of

frames. This app turns your iPhone or

juices flowing. Available for free for

any project. Whether creating floor plans

iPod Touch into a level. Available for free

BlackBerry, iPhone and iPad.

or choosing colors and fabrics, there is a

for Apple iPhone and iPod Touch.

lot to think about,” said Sarah Reep,

For more design advice, tools and tips,

ColorSmart: If you’re planning on

POSTEMA INSURANCE &
INVESTMENTS, LLC

New Year’s
Resolution
Special:

“Protecting Everything You’ve Worked For!”

New students receive
$5.00 off by bringing in
or mentioning this ad!

Financial Strategies & Estate Planning
Life Insurance * Medicare Supplements
Long-Term Care * Disability & Health
Coming Soon: Crop Insurance
Now offering Auto & Homeowners Insurance...

419.576.6052
twistityoga@gmail.com

twistityoga.com
312 Clinton Street • Suite 01 Lower Level • Defiance

visit www.KraftMaidByDesign.com.

Dennis M. Postema
President/Owner

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE QUOTE!

419-782-2500

2014 Baltimore St., Defiance, Ohio 43512 | www.piillc.biz
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WHAT’S HAPPENING IN DEFIANCE COUNTY

J A N UA RY
All Month

Thursday, January 12

=
Kircher’s Poinsettia Exchange: Bring in your

=
Defiance Community Cultural Council
presents Sax Fifth Avenue, an innovative
saxophone quartet, as part of the Bands!
Bands! Bands! series. 7:30 p.m. Historic
Valentine Theater.

old poinsettia and get a free replacement.
While supplies last. Kircher’s Flowers, 1119
Jefferson Ave., Defiance. 419.784.5321

=
Mysteries n’ More Book Club, Defiance
Public Library, 320 Fort St., 6:30 pm. This
month’s book is Monstrous Regiment of
Women by Laurie R. King. New members are
always welcome. Books are available for
checkout from the Defiance Public Library.
419-782-1456 www.defiancelibrary.org.
Sunday, January 15

=
Defiant Gamers Club presents Board Game
Night, Tim Horton’s. Free to play, games
supplied. For information call 419-956-9943.
Monday, January 16
Martin Luther King, Jr. Day
Thursday, January 19
Sunday, January 1
New Year’s Day

=
Defiant Gamers Club presents Board Game
Night, Tim Horton’s. Free to play, games
supplied. For information call 419-956-9943.
Thursday, January 5

=
Foot and Wound Care for Diabetics, a free
program by Jonathan D. Rohdy, D.P.M.,
Podiatrist at Defiance Clinic. 6:00 p.m. at
Defiance Clinic, 1400 East Second Street.
Sponsored by the Clinic’s diabetes
educators. Pre-registration is requested;
please call 419-783-3247.
Saturday, January 7
=
Kircher’s Kids Club Meeting. 10:00 a.m. -

=
Reader’s Circle Book Club, Defiance Public
Library, 320 Fort St., 10:15 a.m. “The
Immortal Life of Henrietta Lacks” by
Rebecca Skloot. New members are always
welcome. Copies of each month's book are
available for check-out at the Defiance
Public Library Main Desk. 419-782-1456
www.defiancelibrary.org
Sunday, January 22

=
Mozart by Candlelight with the Lima
Symphony Orchestra. Hundreds of glistening
candles, intimate sacred spaces and the
magnificent of Mozart’s music combine for a
truly spectacular experience at St. Mary’s
Catholic Church in Defiance, 4:00 p.m.
Tickets available at the DDVB office.

12:00 noon. Registration required by
January 4th. Kircher’s Flowers, 1119
Jefferson Ave., Defiance. 419.784.5321

Check out these events
and more anytime at
www.freebirdpublishing.com
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Monday, January 23
Chinese New Year

=
Healthy New Year, Healthy New You!
Defiance Public Library, 320 Fort St. Noon –
3:00 p.m. The Zonta Club of Defiance and
the Friends of the Defiance Public Library
present a free Health fair event to kick off
the new you of 2012. Stop by the library for
free health screenings from local health
organizations and gather information on
services available in our area. Kickstart the
year off right! 419-782-1456
www.defiancelibrary.org
Monday, January 23
– Saturday, January 28

=
Registration for Read, Rhyme, & Romp and
Storytime Classes, Johnson Memorial Library
& Defiance Public Library, During Open
Hours. Read, Rhyme, Romp (infants through
3 years old) and Storytime (ages 3-6) are
fast-paced programs for children and their
parent/caregiver. Our theme this session is
Mother Goose nursery rhymes. During each
20 minute program parents/caregivers and
their children will enjoy stories, rhymes,
music and more. Register your child all this
week for this free 10-week session.
419-542-6200 www.defiancelibrary.org
Tuesday, January 24
=
Dinosaur Discovery! Defiance Public
Library, 320 Fort St. 6:30 p.m. -7:30 p.m.
Dinosaur stories and activities will fill this
hour-long event perfect for families. Find
out how you measure up to a dinosaur, dig
for buried fossils, and give your mightiest
roar. Free event. 419-782-1456
www.defiancelibrary.org

Sunday, January 29
=
Defiant Gamers Club presents Board Game
Night, Tim Horton’s. Free to play, games
supplied. For information call 419-956-9943.

F E B R UA RY
Thursday, February 2
Ground Hog Day

Monday, February 20
Presidents Day

=
For Your Eyes Only, a free program by

Wednesday, February 22
Ash Wednesday

John J. Racciato, M.D. Sponsored by the
Clinic’s diabetes educators. 6:00 p.m. at
Defiance Clinic, 1400 East Second Street.
Pre-registration is requested; please call
419-783-3247.

=
The Big Band Sound of the DCCB! Under the
direction of local music educator, Scott Rogers,
the band features classics of Ellington, Miller
and Basie. Tickets are $8 in advance and may
be purchased at the Defiance Public Library,
DDVB, and Kissners or $10 at the door. Historic
Valentine Theater, 7:30 p.m.

Thursday, February 23

=
Town and Gown Series – Mark Holbrook
from the Ohio Historical Society presents
“Ohio’s Unknown Generals”, 7:30 p.m.
Schomburg Auditorium, Defiance College.
February 24 - February 26

Saturday, February 4

Tuesday, February 14
Valentine’s Day

=
Kircher’s Kids Club Meeting. 10:00 a.m. -

Thursday, February 16

12:00 noon. Registration required by
February 1st. Kircher’s Flowers, 1119
Jefferson Ave., Defiance. 419.784.5321

Sunday, February 5
=
Defiant Gamers Club presents Board Game
Night, Tim Horton’s. Free to play, games
supplied. For information call 419-956-9943.

Thursday, February 9

=
Mysteries n’ More Book Club, Defiance
Public Library, 320 Fort St.,6:30 p.m. This
month’s book is On This Rockne: A Notre
Dame Mystery by Ralph McInery. New
members are always welcome. Books are
available for checkout from the Defiance
Public Library. 419-782-1456
www.defiancelibrary.org
Sunday, February 12

=
Reader’s Circle Book Club, Defiance Public
Library, 320 Fort St.,10:15 a.m. This month’s
book is Wesley the Owl: The Remarkable
Love Story of an Owl and His Girl by Stacey
O’Brien. New members are always
welcome. Copies of each month's book are
available for check-out at the Defiance
Public Library Main Desk.419-782-1456
www.defiancelibrary.org

=
Wills & Estate Planning, Defiance Public
Library, 320 Fort St., Noon – 1:00 p.m. The
Zonta Club of Defiance and the Friends of
the Defiance Library present an important
class on financial planning for the future.
Establishing your will and estate now can
ensure your assets are distributed to your
specifications later. This is a free event,
419-782-1456 www.defiancelibrary.org.

=
DCCC Performance Series: Sunday at the

February 16 - February 18

Center with Duo Diorama, Stroede Center
for the Arts, 7:00 p.m. Duo Diorama has
delighted audiences throughout the world
with their uniquely fresh and powerful
blend of two instruments.

=
DC Players Spring Play, 8:00 p.m.,
Schomburg Auditorium, Defiance College. $6
general admission and $4 for students and
senior citizens – to reserve tickets call 419783-2462. For more info go to defiance.edu.

=
Defiance High School Musical, “Joseph and
the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat,”
Community Auditorium, Friday and
Saturday 8:00 p.m., Sunday 2:00 p.m.
Monday, February 27

=
Baby Signing Class, Defiance Public Library,
320 Fort St.10:00 am. Defiance Clinic Pro
Rehab will present the basics of Baby
Signing to parents and their children ages
infant to 3 years. Registration for this FREE
class begins February 6. Call 419-782-1456
and ask for youth services to register.
419-782-1456 www.defiancelibrary.org
Tuesday, February 28
=
Schomburg Series: New Found Road,
7:00-9:00 p.m., Defiance College. For more
information visit defiance.edu.

=
Defiance High School Winter Band Concert,
Community Auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

List your event in our next issue!

DEFIANCE COUNTY

March-April 2012
If you have an event that you would
like to include in our calendar, please
submit information by February 1 to:
publisher@freebirdpublishing.com

Defiance Development & Visitors Bureau

2012 Watch us Grow!
www.visitdefianceohio.com
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FAMILY FAVORITE RECIPES

GAME ON!
tips and
recipes
for a
game-day
party

Y

ou know watching a game is more

fun with a bunch of friends — so why not

bring great taste to the game-day table —
with no fuss from you.

host a game-day party so everyone can

Make it hearty — Feed the frenzy

cheer on the home team together? Use

with a hearty Seven Layer Dip and plenty

these tips and recipes as your playbook

of chips. You can make it the day before

for a game-day party that scores big on

and set it out about 30 minutes before

taste and fun.

k i c ko f f t o b r i n g i t u p t o r o o m

Chili Champs

temperature.

Let guests get in on the food fun by

Shake things up — Step up your

hosting a chili cook-off as part of the

game by setting out a wide variety of

party. Invite everyone to bring their

dippers. Have different types of chips like

favorite chili to compete for bragging

blue corn, sweet potato and salt and

rights. Offer fun awards for “Hottest,”

vinegar. Get flavored crackers, pita chips

“Best Tasting” and “Most Creative

and a veggie tray, too.

Ingredients.” You can also have awards

Make it fancy — Dress things up a bit

for “Best Named Chili” and encourage

with cherry tomatoes stuffed with

fun names.

guacamole, or a warm and savory crab dip.

Set up a toppings bar so everyone can

Party Pizzas

load up on their favorite add ins. Include

Scratch delivery and frozen pizzas

different kinds of cheeses, peppers,

from your playbook. Try a fresh and easy

onions, guacamole, salsa, queso and sour

homemade pizza like the California

cream. Have some crackers and corn

Confetti Pizza. Cut it up into appetizer

bread, too — they’re easy items for non-

sized bites to make it even easier to eat.

chili cookers to bring.
Dip Tips

Set up a pizza bar with heat-and-eat
crusts in full and mini sizes that can be

Dips are must-have munchies for

piled up with everyone’s toppings of

hungry fans. And there are plenty of ways

choice. Then, pop them under the broiler

you can keep them satisfied:

or on the grill for a few minutes for quick,

Keep it simple — Pick up some ready-

customized pizzas.

to-eat dips such as Wholly Guacamole
and Spicy Wholly Salsa. Made with 100
percent natural ingredients, these dips

12
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For more great game-day recipes, visit
www.eatwholly.com.

Seven Layer Dip
INGREDIENTS
1 16-ounce can non-fat refried beans
1 9-ounce can bean dip
2 7-ounce packages Wholly
Guacamole Classic or Spicy
1 16-ounce container light sour
cream (or plain Greek yogurt)
¾ package taco seasoning
¼ teaspoon ground cumin
1 small can sliced black olives
1 large diced tomato
3 green onions, fined chopped
1 cup shredded cheddar cheese

DIRECTIONS
Mix refried beans and bean dip together and
spread onto the bottom of a 9 x 13-inch pan.
Next, mix sour cream (or yogurt) together
with taco seasoning and cumin. Spread on
top of the beans in the pan.
Spread guacamole on top of the previous
layers then add olives, green onion and
tomatoes. Top with the shredded cheese and
serve with your favorite chips.

California Confetti Pizza
Wholly Chili
INGREDIENTS
3 tablespoons canola oil
4 cups chopped yellow onion
2 large Poblano chilis, diced
3 tablespoons minced garlic
5 pounds ground meat
2 tablespoons kosher salt
2 teaspoons black pepper
1½ tablespoons ground cumin
2 tablespoons Mexican oregano
1½ tablespoons onion powder
3 tablespoons paprika
8 tablespoons chili powder
2 12-ounce cans tomato paste
28 ounces Wholly Salsa or
alternate brand salsa
3 quarts chicken stock
2 tablespoons Tabasco

DIRECTIONS
Heat oil over medium heat in a large stock
pot. When hot, add the onion, Poblano and
garlic. Sauté until onions are translucent.
Add ground meat and stir to break it up.
When meat is completely brown, drain and
return to heat.
Add dried seasonings and stir to combine.
Add tomato paste, stir to combine, and allow
it to cook for 5 minutes. Add all of the rest of
the ingredients, and simmer for 30 minutes.
Taste to see if you need any more salt.
For a thicker version (for hot dogs, chili
burgers, etc.), omit the chicken stock.

INGREDIENTS
4 ounces Wholly Guacamole
1 12-inch purchased, baked pizza
bread shell
1 tablespoon olive oil
1/2 cup corn kernels, fresh or canned
1/2 cup Wholly Salsa (amount of heat
depends on you)
1/2 cup thinly sliced green onions
1/4 cup chopped Anaheim chile
1/4 cup red bell pepper
1 cup Feta cheese
1 tablespoon chopped, fresh oregano
DIRECTIONS
Brush pizza bread shell with olive oil.
Spread salsa over shell. Spread guacamole
over salsa. Sprinkle corn, green onions,
Anaheim chile, bell pepper, cheese and
oregano on top.
Drizzle with 1 tablespoon olive oil.
Bake at 450°F until cheese is lightly
browned, about 10 minutes.
HAPPENINGS—DEFIANCE JANUARY-FEBRUARY 2012
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FAMILY FAVORITE RECIPES

Photo courtesy of Nestlé

score big with game-day recipes

One of the most fun things about this
time of year for my family is getting to
cheer on our favorite sports teams.
College or professional – there’s always a

Pepper Jack Cheesy Mac

favorite to root for or an underdog to
Makes 6 servings

cheer on.
I like to serve up game time food that
scores big on flavor. Pepper Jack Cheesy
Mac puts a little kick into a family
favorite with zesty southwest flavors.
And Prime Time Pepperoni Pizza “Pie” is
a touchdown when it comes to finding a
meal that is easy to make and that
everyone will enjoy.
For the neighborhood potluck party to
the “big game” watch party at your house,
find all the winning recipes you need at
www.VeryBestBaking.com.
Jenny Harper is Consumer Test Kitchen Project Manager

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

2 cups (8 ounces) dry
elbow macaroni
2 cups (8 ounces) shredded
cheddar cheese
2 cups (8 ounces) shredded
Pepper Jack cheese, divided
1 can (12 fluid ounces) Nestlé
Carnation Evaporated Milk
½ teaspoon ground black pepper
½ to 1 cup broken tortilla chips
(your choice of color)
¼ to ½ teaspoon crushed red pepper
(optional)

PREHEAT oven to 350°F. Lightly grease 2½
quart casserole dish.
COOK macaroni in large saucepan according
to package directions; drain. Return to
saucepan.
ADD cheddar cheese, 1½ cups Pepper Jack
cheese, evaporated milk and black pepper to
macaroni; stir until combined. Pour into
prepared casserole dish. Combine remaining ½
cup Pepper Jack cheese, tortilla chips and red
pepper flakes in small bowl. Sprinkle over top.
Cover tightly with foil.
BAKE for 20 minutes. Uncover; bake for an
additional 10 minutes or until lightly browned.

Nutrition Information per serving: 520 calories; 260 calories from fat; 29 total fat; 19g saturated fat;
0g trans fat;85mg cholesterol; 560mg sodium; 37g carbohydrate; 2g fiber; 7g sugars; 25g protein;
15% DV vitamin A; 0% DV vitamin C; 70% DV calcium; 6% DV iron

for the Nestlé Test Kitchens and VeryBestBaking.com.

buy one grande or super
speciality beverage
& get one

Now Open!

HALF OFF
(hot, iced or frozen of equal or lesser value)

Good Only at BIGGBY COFFEE
720 N. Clinton St., Defiance
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518 Clinton Street • Defiance, Ohio
Monday- Friday 10:00- 6:00 • Saturday 9:00- 2:00
419-980-5250 • alittlesliceofheaven.net

The Rehab Facility of Choice
for Inpatient, Outpatient & Therapy
It’s all about YOU at the Laurels of Defiance.
Photo courtesy of Nestlé

1701 South Jefferson, Defiance | Phone: (419)782-7879
www.laurelsofdefiance.com

Join the LIMA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA for

Mozart by Candlelight

Prime Time Pepperoni Pizza “Pie”
Makes 8 servings

INGREDIENTS

1 unbaked 9-inch (4-cup volume) frozen pie shell
1 package (8 ounces) shredded Italian-blend cheese,
divided
2 ounces thinly sliced pepperoni (about 20 to 30, 1½
- to 2-inch diameter slices), cut into quarters, divided
1 can (12 fluid ounces) Nestlé Carnation Evaporated
Milk
3 large eggs, beaten
2 tablespoons all-purpose flour
1 teaspoon dried basil leaves
1 8 teaspoon garlic powder
DIRECTIONS

Hundreds of glistening candles, an intimate sacred
space and the magnificence of Mozart’s music
Saturday January 21 at 7:30 p.m.,
Trinity United Methodist Church, Lima
Sunday, January 22 at 4 p.m.,
St. Mary’s Catholic Church, Defiance
Tickets: Adults: $20 | Students: $10
Tickets on sale through the Lima Symphony Office:
(419) 222-5701
Or at the following locations:
Defiance Development and Visitors Bureau
Defiance Public Library | Kissners Restaurant | Defiance College

PREHEAT oven to 350°F.
SPRINKLE 1 cup cheese and half of pepperoni pieces onto bottom
of pie shell.
WHISK evaporated milk, eggs, flour, basil and garlic powder in
medium bowl until blended. Pour mixture into pie shell. Sprinkle
with remaining cheese. Decorate top with remaining pepperoni
pieces and any other topping you like. Place quiche on baking sheet
(if pie pan is made of aluminum foil).

branding

BAKE for 40 to 45 minutes or until knife inserted near center comes
out clean. Cool for 5 minutes before serving.

corporate identity

TIP: Choose 1/4 cup of any of your favorite toppings (such as
chopped onions, red or green peppers or sliced black olives) and add
as topping with the remaining pepperoni pieces.
Nutrition Information per serving: 290 calories; 170 calories from fat;
19 total fat; 8g saturated fat; 0g trans fat; 120mg cholesterol; 520mg sodium;
15g carbohydrate; 0g fiber; 5g sugars; 15g protein; 6% DV vitamin A;
2% DV vitamin C; 35% DV calcium; 6% DV iron

advertising

marketing
promotion
web design

419.782.5002
yvonne@ydgraphics.com

since 1988

www.ydgraphics.com
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IN THE SAME BOAT
With Mary Beth Weisenburger

I can dig it
I recently read an article in the journal

would not be a big deal except for the fact

34,000 years old according to the latest

Archeology that outlined the Top Ten

that one of my kids just got High School

radiocarbon dating methods, and one of

Archeological Discoveries of the Year.

Senior Photos taken and the other one is

those gift jars of layered cookie mix that

On the list was the “work of archaeolo-

out shopping for a prom dress.

was fossilized beyond all recognition. On

gists who have dug for four decades at a

It seems that once I have lived in a

top of my refrigerator is a stack of school

second-century B.C. Greek city in

dwelling for more than 2 years, things get

papers that, in my general estimation,

southern Russia. They were only recently

inexplicably buried, to the point that it

date back to the Paleozoic Era. And at

able to identify a large structure at the

would take that Russian team of

the back of my clothes rack is an assort-

site as the palace of King Mithradates VI,

archeologists much longer than four

ment of ancient clothing, some of which

a legendary foe of Rome. Two elite tombs

decades to unearth the missing stuff in

was embarrassingly exhumed and worn

excavated are also on the list, one

our household, especially because

on “Nerd Day” during Spirit Week at my

belonging to a Moche lord in Peru and the

teenagers live with me. Those profes-

kids’ school.

other to a family of Iron Age priestesses

sional diggers would have a heyday

They say archeological discoveries

on Crete. Meanwhile, graves of exotic

locating lost artifacts in my daughter’s

reveal a wealth of information about the

animals now emerging at the Predynastic

closet, and would probably achieve

habits of early cultures. I can already

Egyptian capital of Hierakonpolis show

international fame and fortune from their

hear the archeologists in charge of

that the city’s rulers kept extensive

excavating endeavors in my son’s room

analyzing the remains of my home

menageries— ‘the world’s first zoos.’”

(though I would be plenty happy if they

thousands of years from now: “The homo

could simply find his retainer).

sapiens living in this dwelling clearly had

Huh. That’s nothing.
Last week I, with no formal training in

Unfortunately, I’m no role model for

archeological methods at all, dug out a

my children. In addition to the Raiders of

long-lost roll of film from a junk drawer in

the Lost Film incident, when I last

my kitchen. I developed it and discovered

cleaned out my pantry I found a package

photos of my kids in a pre-school

of Ramen Noodles lying in a petrified

Learn more about Mary Beth’s ongoing battles

Christmas play at church. The kids were

state on the bottom shelf, a can of

with household chaos, her book and her entertain-

4 and 5 years old in the pictures. This

cranberries that was approximately

ing presentations at www.marybethw.com.

January-February Special

no societal or organizational structures in
place to maintain order in their lives.”
If I’m lucky, I may even make the top
ten that year.

50% off

Florist’s Choice Bouquet*

.00 Fresh Bouquet*
15
$
25.00 Bouquet in Vase*

Sheila Franzdorf
Photographer/Owner

$

800-784-5321
locations in Defiance & Paulding

www.kirchersflowers.com
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Regular price $30.00

Studio 419-782-1079
sheila@bellalucephotographystudio.com

Regular price $50.00

*select in-stock freshly cut flowers
Coupon good through 02.28.11
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402 Fifth Street • Defiance, OH 43512
www.bellalucephotographystudio.com

BOOK REVIEWS

classics for today
Classics, it turns out, aren’t always so classic. The plotlines
of these century-old tales could just as easily be written today.

defiance community cultural council

presents
Sam Hornish Jr.
“Bands, Bands, Bands!”

Sax 4th Avenue
North and South
by Elizabeth Gaskell

Thursday, January 12, 7:30 p.m.
Historic Valentine Theater

Labor vs. Management. Sound familiar? The debate was
raging during the Industrial Revolution too, and Gaskell had a
say about it. North and South puts feisty protagonist Margaret
in the middle of the debate of the day--worker’s rights vs.
meeting the bottom line --and offers insightful views of both
sides. At first Margaret’s heart beats only for the downtrodden

Event Sponsor: First Insurance & Investments

working class, but enter a handsome, intelligent factory owner and suddenly things
aren’t so black and white. Think of it as a romance with a social conscience.

Big Band Sound of the DCCB
Thursday, February 2, 7:30 p.m.
Historic Valentine Theater

The Buccaneers
by Edith Wharton
If Wharton were still around today she could easily have
written for a soap opera. Love triangles, money and prestigebased marriages, shady financial dealings, secret affairs;
somewhere Susan Lucci is swooning. The Buccaneers sets all of
these plot points in English society as nouveau riche American
debutantes, having not been accepted by New York Old
Money, search for established families and titles to wed. It seems fun at first, but each
girl soon finds herself making compromises on morals, settling for less than a happy
marriage, and having to take a stand for themselves, against their mothers’ advices.
Let the drama unfold.

Event Sponsor: First Federal Bank

Moats Enterprises
“Sunday at the Center”

Duo Diorama
Sunday, February 12, 7:00 p.m.
Stroede Center for the Arts

The Tenant of Wildfell Hall
by Anne Bronte
Ever been the new girl? Turns out it wasn’t easy back then
either. Especially when the local gossip mill is certain you came
from a shady past. And especially, (*gasp*) when you do!
Helen Huntingdon and her young son are running from
something, but that doesn’t stop Gilbert Markham for falling
for his mysterious neighbor. Modern readers will find the
feminist arguments very interesting, while also enjoying the
impetuous (bodice-ripping) love of Markham.

Event Sponsor: Richard M. Small Family

For more information, see:
defianceartsandmedia.org
Defiance Community Cultural Council, a non-profit, 501(c)3
volunteer organization, is dedicated to the promotion of the
performing arts, communication, and historic preservation. DCCC
offers area residents fine professional entertainment and cultural
enrichment, made possible with the generosity of local businesses and
individuals who believe in the importance of the arts in our society.
HAPPENINGS—DEFIANCE JANUARY-FEBRUARY 2012
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GARDEN CORNER

helpful houseplants
By MARCELLA CICCOTELLI

WAX PLANT

SUCCULENTS

W

Succulents by nature adapt to arid

I know you are

regions and indoors by storing water in

saying, “Where are

their fleshy leaves, stems and roots.

the flowers?” So I

here exactly do they come from?

Succulents like aloe are adaptable. They

include Hoya

I don’t ever remember carrying one in the

prefer bright light but can adapt to the

c a r n o s a ( Wa x

house, yet there they are like friends that

shadowy inside. The succulents in my

Plant), who wants

never leave your side. They congregate

home only get watered once a month and

to dry out between

on a bistro table, hijack the entire

in the summer, to make things even

waterings, yet flowers beautifully. It is

kitchen windowsill and sneak front row

easier, I put them outside where they

called Wax Plant for the substance

seats at each south-facing window.

receive only late day sun. Beyond their

covering the leaves and flowers, giving

striking colors, Snake plant (Sansevieria)

the whole plant a glossy sheen.

Strange, I think,

eliminates the following volatile

fragrant, porcelain-like flowers called

since I LOVE plants. Yet, how is it that I

compounds from the air: alcohol,

umbels appear from leafless spur-like

love them MORE outside? The other day,

acetone, benzene, formaldehyde and

branches. Hoyas like to vine near bright

I sat mesmerized by the raindrops

xylene. Check out Bird’s Nest

indirect light and mature plants produce

dangling on every inch of the stems of my

Sansevieria ‘Black Star’ and ‘Gold

their star-like white or pink blooms

backyard Serviceberry tree.

Hahnii’ for small yet stunning displays.

faithfully each year.

Photo courtesy of Marcella Ciccotelli

I confess I have never been much of a
houseplant person.

A mere

three feet away, separated only by a glass

Photo courtesy of Plinio Velandia

The

The balance of my houseplants are

ZZ PLANT

wall, hung a slightly slumped Golden

Zamiocula, better known as ZZ plant,

really my outdoor annuals that I adopt for

Pothos Vine in my dining room. The

is about as indestructible as they come!

the winter in my house - coleus, oxalis,

difference is rain.

Beloved for its ability to grow in extreme

dwarf papyrus grass and Rex begonias. If

low light conditions, I have seen them

you have an annual you love outside, I

surviving in bathrooms with only a small

suggest trying it inside at least for a

solar tube skylight. It will grow to about

w i n t e r.

stratus cloud that moves by, giving life

two feet tall.

beautifully inside and out, especially the

and nourishment. But I am infrequent

watering will

and inattentive.

keep its water

It doesn’t rain inside my house. That
is the problem.
To my indoor plants I am simply a grey

So sporadic is my

Twice a month

Many of them perform

shade loving annuals.
No matter how they come into our

kindness that these tropical plants

storing roots

lives, these living guests do bring joy to

probably believe they have had the

quite happy.

our homes. Mine may even be learning to

misfortune of being transplanted to an

plant’s expertise is

get my attention as I am nearly certain my

arid region. Yet there ARE houseplants

removing xylene from

Golden Pothos Vine reached out and

that survive with little care (water) and

the air.

Xylene is a

touched me the other day as I walked by

believe me, I know them well. Here is a

common ingredient in

it, no doubt wishing for that rain cloud to

sampling of what lives in my house.

ink, rubber and glue.

appear once more.
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This

Photo courtesy of Plinio Velandia

“If man is to move into closed environments,
on Earth or in space, he must take along
nature’s life support system. Plants.”
— Dr. B.C. Wolverton

Why you can’t live
without plants

Allcaring

Home Health Services LLC
• Nurse On-Call 24/7
• Medicare/Medicaid Certified
• PASSPORT/Waiver
• Insurance/Private Pay
• Free In-Home Assessment

• Skilled Nursing
• Home Health Aides
• Occupational Therapy
• Physical Therapy
• Medical Social Work

424 East Second Street
Defiance, OH 43512
allcaring@embarqmail.com

It’s All About The Care!

419-782-8200

Fresh air is healthy. We do not need a

Toll Free 877-782-8250

scientific report to tell us that, because we
feel it.

After a long day cleaning,

vacuuming or spraying chemicals to
“clean” our homes, we often get a
headache or stuffy nose. Go outside, in

Join us!

minutes you feel it is easier to breathe.

2011-2012
Defiance College
Schomburg Series
36 years of unparalleled entertainment

Often when people don’t feel well, we say,
“He needs fresh air.”
Guess what? Materials in our homes new carpet, paint, plastic grocery bags,
tissues, paper towels, plywood, nail polish

NewFound Road

remover, gas stoves— all give off low levels

February 28, 7 p.m.
Schomburg Auditorium

of chemicals. When they do this it is called
off-gassing. These emissions spread
harmful chemicals, such as formaldehyde,
benzene, and trichloroethylene, all irritants

Join our growing group of satisfied
advertisers. A limited amount of
space is available in our next issue.

and potential carcinogens. When these
chemicals are trapped without circulation,
as in the case of a home closed up for
winter, the inhabitants could become sick.

DEFIANCE COUNTY

March-April 2012

The solution? According to NASA’s
Spinoff website, “In research designed to
create a breathable environment for

by February 3rd, 2012

Robin Spielberg
March 27, 7 p.m.
Schomburg Auditorium
For ticket information,
contact Doug Fiely at 419-784-4010
or visit www.defiance.edu

NASA’s lunar habitat, noted scientist Dr.
B. C . Wo l v e r t o n d i s c o v e r e d t h a t
houseplants are the best filters of common
pollutants such as ammonia, formaldehyde
and benzene. Wolverton published his
findings about using plants to improve
indoor air quality in dozens of technical
papers while with the Space Agency and as
a simple consumer-friendly book, ‘How to
Grow Fresh Air: 50 Houseplants That
Purify Your Home or Office.’ ”

1036 S Clinton St | Defiance

www.defianceDQ.com

$3.00 OFF
any
DQ Cake
*Only at Defiance DQ | Expires 03.01.12

$5.00 Meals
< 4 pc Chicken Strip Basket with a Drink
or
¼lb. Bacon Cheese GrillBurger
Combo Meal >
*Only at Defiance DQ | Expires 03.01.12
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Two Eyes, One Lifetime
Trust your total eye care to us

Ophthalmologist John Racciato, M.D. & Optometrist Amy Williams, O.D.

As we age, our risk for developing problems with our eyes increases. Conditions such
as glaucoma, macular degeneration, diabetic retinopathy, and cataracts develop
slowly. Frequently, there are no symptoms in the early stages. Sometimes changes in
vision occur so gradually that they go unnoticed. That’s why regular eye
examinations are essential. We recommend this schedule:
• If you have been diagnosed with diabetes or glaucoma
or if you are age 70 and above, every year
• Ages 20 – 69, every one to two years
• Ages 1 –19, every year

To schedule your eye examination, call us at 419-783-3335,
419-784-1414, or 800-925-4642.
Many insurances accepted

many

professionals

one
team

www.defianceclinic.com

419-784-1414 or 1-800-9-CLINIC
1400 E. Second St., Defiance, OH

